Outbreeding and possibly inbreeding depression in a pollinating fig wasp with a mixed mating system.
Mixed mating systems are somewhat of an enigma as most models predict that organisms should either inbreed when inbreeding depression is low, or outbreed when inbreeding depression is high. Many wasps mix routine inbreeding with a little random mating. This random mating is most common when all local sibmating opportunities are exhausted and dispersal is the only way males can further increase their fitness. The males of the pollinating fig wasp, Platyscapa awekei, are slightly different in that they disperse before all sibmating opportunities have been exhausted. To see if this is a response to inbreeding depression we quantify inbreeding depression by comparing females' life time reproductive success to their heterozygosity at multiple microsatellite loci. We find that a female wasp's heterozygosity is an accurate predictor of her inbreeding coefficient and that P. awekei females actually seem to suffer from outbreeding depression and possibly from a little inbreeding depression. Male dispersal is thus not a means to effect the optimal mating system, but more likely a mechanism to reduce competition among brothers. The number of mature offspring a female produces depends on her own heterozygosity and not on that of the offspring, and may be determined by egg and gall quality.